
US.S.R.. conclusion of Soviet supertorlt under the
dffensve freeze can be delayed, but not altered.
reduced A project of force levels under the freeze
tdysd.k.!lc&s Iust as bieak in the area of land based
ril keep missiles. The current Soviet ICRM force is
pability, dramaîtically larger than the U.S. force, yet
base, we the Soviet ativantage is a ieast partly offset by
in fewer a wlde U.S. lead in submarlne based missiles.
ch more Under the fteeze the U.S. submarlne based

~eess advantage would disappear as the block

)rone to Additionally, the Soviet force Is again
freeze it more modem than the U.S. force. The

if they 1 average U.S. Minuteman 111 is roughly a
erational decade old, whereas the Soviet SS-18/19
nagine a generation. of ICBMs have essentially ail
rd error been deptoyed in the ilOOs. Again it seems
ving outI likely U.S. forces will be aged 'and unser-
If systemi viceable long before their Soviet counter-
e proba-1 parts.
natically The outook for bomber forc* W. much

better, as the U.S.S.R. maintalrW smeller
ze isthat bomber forces than the U.S., and the systems
icke<dii ai0all about the same age. Vet here toc there

are probleins.
le firing The U.S.S.R. maintains huge air defense
ve. Cur-î forces, forces whose effectiveness against
ballistic further aged U.S. B-52s wiil likely increase.

ind new The actual abiJity of the B-52 te get through
he other current Soviet air-defense is unknown, yet
ail built we do know that It will decrease with time.
i.30 year lndeed, many critlcs of the new B-lB bomber
wlginally argue that even with its supersonic speed,
result in ultra hi-tech electronics, and stealth tech-
:missile nology, the B3-le3 wilI be unable te penetrate

ntury. Soviet alrspace in the 1990s.
y bas 62 We do know, however, that the U.S. has a
Yf these far greate iopo#lon, of Its.nudlear. forces
th 39 .f ctirled by aircraft, and to whatever degree
U.S.S. 19M)s advances in air defense impact upon
oentury the survivability of bombers, this impact will
missile be felt far more by the U.S. than by the

U.S.S.R.
S.R. a 62 The greatest flaw, héwever, of the nuclear
le firing f reeze is that it stops the development of
air arms technology. Techriology is often held up as
that the the devil driving the arms race. This is only
in of its partly true, and is in many cases false. While a
irobably freeze on the technology of multiple war-
so likely heads would have indeed been of benefit in
thus the the past, a freeze of the development of

)ss

Jnvuinerable nùclear milesubmnarines
would have made the wodd dtstlncily.less
stable. Some of the evolving technology of
todar indeed also offers the hope of greater
stability.,

Mobile missile, Irvuinerable to enemy
attack, yet stilI able to inflict great damage,
would drivenations away from war during a
crisis, unlike the highly vuinerable "Use'em
or lose'em" land based, missiles we bave
today, whlch drive nations towards war in
time of.crisis.

Recent and projected advanoesin satellite
observation and communication tbreaten
no one, and yet they offer the hope of pro-
vlding a greater level of information about ail
the world's military forces and activities -,
thus helplng to prevent miscalculation and
accidentaI military use.

In the unlucky event of conflict, such quai-
ity information may also heip lift the "fog of
war" wbiich could turn a military misunder-
standing into nuclear Armageddon.

The iast flaw of the nudlear freeze is that ht
assumes we can somnehow turn the dock
back to the time when there were no nudlear
weapons. We can't. We cannot uninvent
nuclear weapons. Were conflict to break out
in a world wltbout nudear weapons, the first
nation to reacquire theqi would most cer-
tainiy use them.

At least with today's balance, and, it is
hoped, tomnorrow's reductions, the initial
confllct can be avoided, if only eut of fear for
the consequences.

The nudear freeze offers the prospect flot
of reducing the llkellhood of war, but of a
worid wth an inçreasingly destabilized
nudear balance ruied by leaders with
increasingiy vulnerable nudear systems, and
acting upon a rapidly decreasing quality of
Information and nudear weapons centrol. in
short, the nuclear freeze brings us many
steps dloser te the Armageddon we must
avoid.

by Ken"ethBgun
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